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BuiRn's Celebration Appears Preaa-

ture for OM.4ai ispatches Give No

Detais of Such a TMnmph-Aus-
tian Report Batte is Being Be-

ku Northwest of Lupkow Pass.

Two battles are apparently In their
opening stage in the eastern fighting
area&'The advancing Germans have
come up to:the new positions of the
Rumins along the Bzdra.river and
solthward to Rowa. 'The Asstrians
reporta "great battle- is developing"
-northwest of Lupkow Pass. From
no point has there come news which
-defftely verifies a great defeat for
the Russins, who have- admitted a
shifting of their lines.

Petrograd reports officially: "On
the left bank of the Vistula River, on
the-front of the Bzura -and Rawka
iivers,.a number of encoi ets, some
of theim of a very'ferce description,
~tooktplace on the 19th instant."

Berln reports officially "In Po-
land the dnsslads: are preparing
strong positions near Rawa and Nida.
eare attacking them, everywhere."
Me-na reports officially: "In the

-Carpathia.- the enemy's advanced
troopi. In the district of Latoreza
wqre -repulsed~ Saturday. To the

.1 rtheast of Lup~rgw Pass a great
taattie Is developing, -Olir attack on
the.-front. comrprising Krosno and
Zacyn. has, gained ground every-
-where. In the Biala VaHey our troops

vanced. to Tuchow (south of
4hrao; r).1ettl5 along the lower

The Ruitans recently appeared
strong forces- tn Galicia. In
Poland they have reached the

Lmensrepoirts: Although there
to be no doubt. that the Rus-

ardretreating, and? that for the
any espectations -the Allies

ae held of-ai early, invasion
o emanT usti be in:smsse con-

msystery surrounds -the re-
decIsive-victory by the Ger-

K-which Berlin ha'?s been celebrat4
n'kz i is believed BerIa's celebra-
l~esoEagreatGerman victory in t"o-

~enly was premnina
headquarters Qf the German

army In the- east, reports Field Mar-
,-vhon- Bndenberg's army took
Lowese Friday after heavy fighting

1r- 6eerA4ays, and compelled the
retirement of Ahe Russian

enm reports An oficial statement
~ziay~ -"he: beaten arnsian main

:re beini Pursued on the entire
Amtlot& 90 kilometers wide

25? -ini&'from Krosno
to the-iouth of the Bzu M_

-u Poland*here it em

]Pitqp reports- an official state-
.In connection with

fthis advance of prt of our troops to-
& -te Bzara river (tnsslan Po-

~-'z).ad in 'vIsw--fz the- fact -that
arm dantinually receiv-

whnfremae n In the Carps-rauwthae thought fittore-
nt .oeons' of some of sour

adileoffensive of the
Thurshayestern Galda.

~O~t. -ontbetwen Manck and
~~o~we~hve ucceeded in our of-
~~tr~~h'ecatrethree thou-

lwaerseveral guns and mi-

eiiaSaturday ofileal-
-in nntasnra River

lu~tevebp. We have re-

-.Ote eft bank o

~badvance guards.
.j~'WettGalleia, n the left bank

SDnnasntre on ,the night of

,-iorce,. which. have advanced
?the line fi m Krosno' to Zak-

~~7~~S~nmet with stubborn re-
~~n&Tiirsdy. Volent fighting

~-~z~al~roredingon the lower Dun-
3(~i~~ial) The Russian -rear

~~da ho bdmades dogged stand
Sthe isestera. banlk of .,the r~ver

Szwere elmost-complstely routed.
- S~'outh Poland fighting con-
tud-thetenemy being routed. Our

~~~c~mb, -hich .oh Thursday evening
entered yendrzejow, -has reached the
River Nida.- Further north the Aus-

S-tro.German allies- have -erossed the
RiverPila.-
Bairn repeorted .officallyv Friday:

'intPoland we continue-to pursue the
'retreating enemy." On- Saturday:

San Poland the~pursuitlef the enemy
continuies.
Bern rlports- by wireless to Say-

vife' "Although the headquarters
report Is chary of details there Is-a

'~general'expectation that..he Russian
defeatwill prove- t9kve been com-~

dilete. From d.al available, how-
Cover. It seemssafe to say that the vic-
tory baa -freed Germany from any
poesible menace of invasion from the
easto for a long period. The Aus-

-tfn'appear to have done their
iir-ork quite as thoroughly. 'The po-
liical effect of the victory also Is-

-likeiy'to be advantageous as regards
ceartain powers whose attitude might
dependt on the course of the events of
the'war.

"While nearly the whole press is
disposed to consider Field Marshal
von Hifddenberg's victory In the light
-of an utter crushing~of tite Russians,
the military critic of The Vorwaerts

- yeaks in. a. more moderate tone.
": The talk of a destructive defeat

ft the Russians is for the present a
-senseless ana misleading exaggera-
tion,* says this critic. 'An army of a
million men like the Russian army,
which has indeed, in the last four

-weeks. suffered sev -re losses but
-which always has been able to fill
;the: gaps with recruits, does not let
itself be-destroyed under present con-
dtlons on a front of several hundred
klometers.'"

BEmde, Survivors Captured..
Three officers and forty members

of the crew of the Emden, who were
left on Cocos Island when their ship
-was destroyed have been capture
Thbey had secured a collier and were
crnising.

Acqjuitted on Murder Charge.
-Wilam Cleary of New City. N. Y.,

who shot his son-in-law, under the
impression that his daughter h'-d
been ruined, was acquitted Saturday
by a jury.

Wireless Plant Burns.
The wireless plant of the United1

Fruit Co., located at New Orleans.
~was burned Friday night. The loss
fa $75,000. The plant hada sending

unof 2,0001 miles.

4taian War Loan Authorized. 1

orEwanuel, King of Italy, Sat-
-issued a decree authorizing a

lo1an of $200.000.000. t

WANTS CAPTURED LANDS

APANESE WANT TO COLONIZE

THE GERMAN ISLANDS.

London Morning Post Prints Interest-

Ing Correspondence From Tokio-

Jingo Press Assails United States.

That there is a strong feeling in
Japan for the retention of captured
territory which has cost them much
blood and treasure Is evidenced by a
mail dispatch from the London Morn-
ing Post's Toklo correspondent. He
writes that ships have already set out
for the South Sea Islands to inves-
tigate colonization possibilities. In
view of this sentiment, the interests
of Japan and Australia assume im-
portance.
Under date of November 10 the

Morning Post's correspondent, dis-
cussing Japan's attitude on Tsing Tau
and the islands in the Pacific, says:

"In order to appreciate the Japa-
nese point of view, the wholo of the
circumstances must be fully consid-
ered. In western countries empha-
sis appears to be laid on the terms of
Japan's ultimatum' to Germany,
promising to return the territory to
China on dondition that Germany re-

linquished her hold without force.
But Germany did not surrendor with-
out much cost to Japan. Thus the
circumstances from the J'i.panese
point of view are-entirely altered.

"The reduction of Tsingtau has
cost Japan a good deal in blood and
money. There is also the further out-
lay of policinr the Pacific with a

widely scattered fleet..
"From all that has been said it is

clear that the genera! feeling in
Japan is that none of the German
possessions captured can be lightly
released. In any case Japan can not
relinquish them without a quid pro

"But, owing to the tendency to-
ward apprehension in the United
States, such questions are not yet
open to discussion, though the jingo
press has not hesitated to parade its
views, even to a sensational degree.
The one thing the vernacular press
refuses to tolerate is that Japanese
diplomacy can never have any under-
standing with the. United States or

any other country as to her plans in
the Pacific. The Idea of consuling
any nation as to movements 'In the
Pacific seems to the vernacular pa-
pers quite inconsistent with Japanese
sovereignty.
"The Japanese have established

their own government over the terri-
tory in China formerly held by Ger-
many ,and the interest in the com-
mercial and political importance of
these possesions Is Intense among the
people. Ships have already set out
for the South Sea Islands to investi-
gate as to prospective -colonies.
Boards of Trade are busy making
plans for the extension of national
commerce in, the newly acbuired ter-
ritories.

"Japan has done a great deal to
help the Alliesin this war and she is
earnestly hopJng that their gratitude,
in return will assume practical shape
and.assist- er toward peaceable pro-
gress among' the world's great na-
tions." c

-HAD1N0 WIRELES

B&itish Embassy Gives Out Informa-

tion About Canal Neutrality.
.Col. .Goethals, governor of the

Canal Zone, according to Informa-
tion to the British embassy Saturday,
which was communicated to the state
department, has found that the Brit-
ish collier, which was thought to
Ih'ave'violated the neutrality of Pana-
ma zone waters by sending' a wireless
Imessage, actually had no wireless
~equipment. It is understood the mes-

ship, which, however, was outside the
three-mile limit. At the embassy this
statement was Issued:

"According to a telegram received
'from the British minister at Panama,
a British ship employed as a collier of
.the -British government,, arrived at
Panama without a bill of health and
was indicted for violation of quar-
antine regulations and was condemn-
ed by the court to pay .. nominal fine
of $50. At Balboa she received or-
ders to leave at once and being a gov-
erment ship had to choose between
violation of neutrality rules or vio-
lation of custom laws, by leaving
without clearance papers, which she
had not received. - She,1eft at once.
The clearance papers were ready, but
she had not time to wait, for them.
"She was alsoa accused of having

used her wireless in Canal Zone
limits. As she had no wireless tele-
graphy installation the governor of
the zone in a written communication
admitted that he had been misinform-

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.

State Health Officer Wants Every

County to Have Hospital.
Three hundred and eighty cases of

tuberculosis have been reported to
the State board of health this year
from 37 of the 44 counties in the
State. Orangeburg county had 14 re-
ported, being fourth in the counties
of the State rated according to the
number reported..A step;htwever, toward its control
-was taken last year by the legislature
through its appropriation of $10,000
for the erection of a tuberculosis hos-
pital, which is to be located at State
Park, near Columbia. The founda-
tions and framework of the ward
have been finished, and it is thought
that It will be ready for occupancy by
the end of February. The building
of the hospital was placed in the
hands of the State board of health.
"This hospital," writes James A.

Hayne, M. D., State health officer, "is
a small beginning, but one that we
believe the State will foster. We be-
lieve'that the time is coming when
tuberculosis wil' not 'be the scourge
It now Is to humanity, but that day
Is yet far in the future. We believe
that each county should have a hos-
pital for the care of advanced cases
of tuberculosis and that the central
hospital, of which we have a begin-
ning at State park, should be a school
of instruction to all threatened by
this disease. The trio of fresh air,
sunshine and good food is the only
cure, but these .must be intelligently
applied."

AERO STATIONS.

Plan is to Establish Leading Places.
Throughout Country. t

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary has
submitted to the Aero club of Amer-
ea,it was announced Saturday night.
aplan to establish landing stations
foraeroplanes throughout the United
tates. ''He and Edwin Gould have
ffered lands owned by them in Maine
md Georgia, respectively, for sta-
:ions. Admiral Peary is chairman of
:heclub's aeronautical may commit-

Admiral Peary said the committee l
gould develop plans for a chain of e
anding stations for both land and
rater planes. He pointed out that
rance, Germany and Italy have such
and places near all cities and cen- ci

MOVES FROM BORDER

afAYTORENA'S MEN FALL BACK
FROM LINE NEAR NACO.

ldvices Received From Mexico Show

Country is in a State of Uncertain-

ty-Both Sides Active.

Consular Agent Carothers tele-
raphed the state department Monday
that Governor Maytorena, command-
ing the Villa forces besieging Naco,
Sonora, was preparing to withdraw
his troops ten or twelve miles from
the border to eliminate the possibil-
ity of further firing into American
territory.

Brig. Gen. Bliss, commanding the
artillery, infantry and cavalry con-
centrated about Naco, Ariz., to en-
force the American government's de-
mand that firing ac:pss the line
:ease, reported that Maytorena ap-
parently had withdrawn. This, how-
ever, has not been verified.
Enrico Llorente, representative of

President Guiterrez, made public Sun-
day night a telegram from his chief
quoting a message the latter had re-
ceived from Gov. Maytorena Satur-
day, announcing that the force be-
sieging Naco had been ordered with-
drawn to a "convenient distance."
In obedience to instructions from the
capital, Maytorena reported his
troops did not fire a shot at Naco Sat-
urday, although several casualties in
their ranks were caused by ti.e fire
from the Naco garrison.

General Bliss said Sunday night at
Naco, Ariz., that observers on duty
along the border had reported no

change in the positions of the Mexi-
can troops. The force attacking Naco
kept up a, desultory fire. A number of
bullets fell on the American side.

Gen. Carranza, in a statement at
Vera Cruz, intended for the Ameri-
can press, said that, while it may be
necessary for the Constitutionalists to
evacuate additional towns, he wished
to maintain friendly terms with the
Uifited States and would give every
possible protection to. foreign inter-
ests.

Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, comman4ing
the American army forces at Naco,
has sent to the war department a
series of recommendations regarding
the handling of the situation at that
border point: Gen. Bliss' recommen-
dations were not made public by the
department, but are being consider-
ed.

Gen. Hugh Scott, chief of staff of
the army, who was sent to Naco, at
the suggestion of Gen. -Bliss, in the
hope that he might be able to use his
good offices with the warzjng Hill nd
Maytorena factions, arrived at 1Naco
Saturday night.
A dispatch from Naco, ArTz., says

the usual morning bombardment of
the Maytorena positions by Gen. Hill,
commanding the Carranza garrison at.
Naco, Sonora, was lacking Saturday.
A few Mexican bullets again fell on
the American side Friday night.

Three additiun ' camps along the
tactical line of defense covering the
Mexican border for a distance of five
miles were laid out for the reinforc-
ed American troops. The main cav-
alry camp, two miles north of the
border, will const'tute the reserve.
A Mexico City dispatch says Jose

Oritz Rodriguez was appointed Satur-
day night acting minister of foreign
affairs by Provisional President Guit-
errez,. Since the exacuation of the
capital by Carranza the post has been
vacant.
At the war department Saturday

the official report of the capture of
the City of, Puebla was received from
Gen. Z.apata, who said that a force of
10,000 was pursuing the Carranza
troops. Two thousand prisoners, sev-
eral pieces of artillery, and Qther
equipment were reported captured by
Zapata.
According tp of~cial reports, Gen.

Villa on D cemiber 17 entered Guada-
lajara, which previously had been
evacuated by the Carranza garrison.

Tihe occupation of Puebla, the most
important point betyeen Mexico City
and Vera Cruz, by Zapata forces,
which was reported to the State de-
partment several days ago, was offi-
cially' confirmed in a dispatch fror
Consul John R. Silliman at Mexico
City. The report to the department
stated that it was estimated that the
forces of the Constiutionalists, which
abandoned Puebla on the approach of
Zapata, numbered about 20,000 men.
Gens. Zapata and Angeles, who com-
manded the expedition, sent ngainst
Puebla, have 20,000 men, and are
planning to continue their march to-
ward Vera Cruz to drive out the Car-
ranza government...
The Constitutionalists, in abandon-

ing Puebla, abandoned a car of small
arms and a, car and a half of mmu-
nition, also seven locomotives which
they had damaged, five of these being
badly damaged. The report said that
they, burned fourteen cars, including
one Pullman. According to the ad-
vices received there "were no norrors
during the siege, and no fierce fight-
ing."
The state department's representa-

tive in Mexico City reported that the
local situation there was about the
same arrests were made on December
17 and that he had not heard of "any
further executions." The department
was advised that the Gulterre'z gov-
ernment has been buying exchange
and that the price has fallen to
$17.50; also that be a decree dated
December December 12 the authori-
ties had provided \for the expenditure
of 15,000,000 pesos for the pacificat-
tion of the country.
A dispatch to the department lrom

Consul General Canada at Vera Cruz
stated that " in the custom house
$3,000,000 worth of merchandise has
accumiulated, and there is no possi-
bility of clearance by tie commis-
sion merchants on account of the fact
that since April there have been no
transportation facilities to the Inter-
ior." The dispatch further reported

that this "merchandise is being or-
dered sold under the provisions of the
law which prc)r'ides for seizure and
sale after a stozage of six months."
Itis stated that the non-cTarance is
notdue to any fault on the part of
theconsignees. It was reported from
Mexico City that train service north
during the last few days had been
irregular.

Near Fight in House.
Representatives Hefilin and Moon
tlmost came to blows in the national
Eouse Saturday over a dispute about

;he influence of certain railrcads up-
legislation.

Wisconsin Draws Color Line.
The Wisconsin boxing commission1

n refusing to permit a contest be-
ween two negroes announced that
rize fights would be restricted to
vhite boxers.

Guitterez Orders Cessation.
Provisional President Guittereztasordered a cessation of all hostili-
jesaround Naco, saying the friend-
hipof America must be retained.

Killed by Burglar.
C. B. Reynolds, one ot Atlanta's
ading lawyers, was shot and killed
arlyTuesday morning by a burglar. i

Building Six Destroyers. I
Secretary Daniels has given out I
ntracts for six torpedo boat do- i:

ITTACK, ON PENANfi
EIDEN- PASSED TORPEDO BOAT

AIND FORT INTO HARBER

FACED HOSTILE SHIPS
Gcrmnan Raider Sank Russian Cruiser

-and Circled Harbor While Three

French Boats Did Nothing to Stop
Her-Captain Stopped His Vessel

to Rescue Wounded.

A letter has just arrived in New
York from Penang, Straits Settle-
ments, dated October 29. It follows:
The German ciuiser Emden called

here yesterday and departed, leaving
death and destruction behind her.
You will doubtless have learned long
before this story of her visit, carried
by the slow mails of the Far East, is
read in the United States, some ac-
count of the Emden's raid, but the
cable can hardly carry a detailed pic-
ture of the destruction wrought in a
brief hour or so yesterday in this busy
harbor, and it seems worth while to
describe for you how ';his sudden
vision of war burst on .Ainang.
For those who do 1.)t know, the

city of Penan lies on the western
coast of the Malay Peninsular, just
below the Siamese border. It is the
shipping point of the Federate Malay
States, where 65 per cent. of the
world's tin is produced, as well as a

great amount of rubber and copra.
With a population of 246,000, it is
growiig by leaps and bounds and
gives every indication of soon be-
coming one of the larg6At ports in the
Far East
The thing that makes this city a

point of importance in the present
war is the fact that it is the last port
of call for ships going' from China
and Japan to Colombo and Europe.
As a result, it has been made more
or less of a naval base by the Eng-
lish government. Large stores of
admiralty coal have been collected
and all vessels have been commanded
to stop here for orders before cross-

ing the Bay of Bengal.
Might Have Been Worse.

It was 'probably'with the idea of
crippling this base from which her
pursuers were radiating that the Em-
den made her raid. Had she found
it temporarily undefended she -could,
at one blow, seriously have embar-
rassed the English cruisers patrolling
these waters and at the same time
caused a terrific loss to English com-
merce by sinking the many merchant-
ment at anchor In the harbor.

It was on Wednesday morning that
the Emden, with a dummy fourth
funnel and flying the British easign,
in some Inexplicable fashion sneaked
passed the French torpedo boat Mos-
quet, which was on patrol duty out-
side, and entered the' outer harbor
of Penang. Across the channel lead-
ing to the inner harbor lay the Rus-
sian cruiserk Jlemtchug. Inside were
the French torpedo boats Fronde and
Pistolet and the torpedo boat destroy-
er D'Iberville. The torpedo boats lay
beside the long government wharf,
while the D'Iberville- rode at anchor
between two tramp steamers.
At full speed the Emden steamed

straight for the Jemtchug and the
inner harbor. In the semi-darkness
of the early morning the Russian
took her for the British cruiser Yar-
mouth, which had been In and out
two or three times during the pre-
vious week and did not even "query"
her. Suddenly, when less than 400
yards away, the Emden emtied her
bow guns Into the Jemtchug and
came on at a terrific pace, with all
the guns she. could bring to bear in
acton. Then she had come. within
250 yards she changed her course
slightly, and as she passed the Jemt-
chug, poured two broadsides into her.
as well as a torpedo, which entered
the engine room but did compara-
tively little damage.

Took Everybody by Surprise.
The Russian cruiser was taken

completely by surprise and was bad-
ly crippled before she realized what
was happening. The fact that her
captain was spending the night
ashore, and that there were no one
on board who seemed capable of act-
ing energetically, completed the de-
moralization. She was defeated be-
fore the battle began. However, her
men finally manned the light guns~
and brought them into action.
in the meantime the Emden was

well inside the inner harbor and
among the shipping. She saw the
French torpedo boats there, and ap-
parently realized at once that unless
she could get out before they join-
ed in the action her fate was sealed.
At such close quarters (the range
was never more than 450 yards) their
torpedoes would have proved deadly.
Accordingly, she turn'ed sbarply and
made for the Jemtchug once more.
All the time she had been in the

harbor the Russian had been bom-
barding her with shrapnel, but owing
to the notoriously bad marksman-
ship prevalent In the Czar's navy had
succeeded for the most part only In
peppering every merchant ship with-
in range. As the Emden neared the
Jemtchug again both ships were ac-
tually spitting fire. The range was
practically point-blank. Less than
150 yards away the Emden passed the
Russian, and as she did so torpedoed
her amidships, striking the maga-
zine. There was a tremendous de-
tonation, paling into insignificance
by its volume all'the previous din; a
heavy black column of smoke arose
and the Jemtchug sank in less than
ten seconds, while the Emden steam-
ed behind the point to safety.
No sooner had she done so, how-

ever. than she sighted the torpedo
boat Mosquet, which had heard the
firig and was coming in at top

speed. The Emden immediately
opened up on her thereby causing
herto turn around in an endeavor to
escape. It was too late. After a
running fight of twenty minutes the
iosquet seemed to be hit by three
shells simultaneously and sank very
rapidly. The German had got a sec-
andvictim.
The Chivalrous von Muller.

It was here that the chivalrous
bravery of the Emden's captain,
which has been many times in evi-
ience throughout her meteoric ca-
eer,was again shown. If the French
oatswere coming out. eve~ry moment
wasof priceless value to him. Never-

heless, utterly disregarding this, he 1
topped. lowered boats and picked up
e survivors from the Mosquet before
teaming on his way. C

The English here now say of himC
~dmiringly, "he played the game."
So much of the story I am able to 1
ritefrom personal observation and r

nvestigation. Here, however, is an
count of what occurred from an of-

Lcer who saw it all from "loser range
.ndmore intimate conditions, for lie I
rason the French torpedo boat de- J

troyer Pistolet. I tell his story ex-
.ctlyas he told it to me:
"The capta'i of the Pistolet had I'

avited Captain T. and myself to have Ii
,ggme of bridge whist on board. I
isship was lying alongside the C~

anerharbor. The game proved a t

in.,restng one, and i ma fw a

)y unnoticed. Finally, just before 1
L. m., it came to a close, but, owing
;o the fact that our going home at
.hat hour of the morning would
nean a ricksha ride of over two M
niles, the captain stretched a point
Lnd invited us to remain on board,
which we did. Little did we know
what our decision was to mean to us.
"At 5:25 the next morning, just A1

is day was breaking, I was awakened
by a dedfenh - crash, followed by
wo others in rapid succession. With-
)ut waiting for more I pulled my
lucks over my pajamas and hurried
)n deck. Righ before us, at the en- H
trance to the inner harbor, lay the R
Russian cruiser Jemtchug. Steam- ju
ng toward her at full speed came the N
German cruiser Emden, her bow guns o1
belching forth vast cliuds of smoke, w

through which the flash of the guns M
eould just be distinguished. She was

ess than half a mile away. After
what seemed to me an interminable H
delay, the surprised Jemtchug start- cl
ed to reply with her small guns, and te
the din grew greater and greater.
As the Emden came on she swerv-

ed slightly out of her course and t

steamed down the far side of the C
Channel, thus bringing her broad- V
side guns to bear on the Jemtchug, al

which by this time was literally spit- s

ting fire. The range now was less h
than 300 yards, and the execution -

being done must have been terrible. a

We noticed that the greater portion
of the Russian shells were 'carrying P
over.' T

Wouldn't Fire on Merchantment J
"The Emden now changed her

course again, to the right, and disx
appeared behind a group of several

a

tramp steamers, so as to enable ner a
to turn around without unduly expos- a
ing herself. While she was doing
this the firing diminished greatly, ow-
ing to the disinclination on the part
of either, I iinagne, wantonly to dam-
age harmless merchant vessels. No
sooner had she started on her way t]
out of the harbor, however, than the t]
din arose once more.

"Just at this time the French tor- n

pedo boat Fronde. dropped back from c.

her position alongside us and started 1
in to take part in the melee with a P
machine gun. This caused"the Em- e

den to devote part of her time to us, s.

and we were made the objective of a

severe machine gun fire, which, owing t
to our position In the shadow of the q

pier and of the fact that the light b
wsa very poor, did little or no dam- f
age. Nevertheless, it ws rather dis- E
concerting, to hear the rattle of lead t
on the corrugated iron sheds behind e
s.
"By this time the Emden must a

have realized that at such close quar-
ters she was subject to the danger of j
a torpedo attack, (although as a s

matter of fact no effort seemed to t
have been made along these lines), b
and she accordingly started up the e
north channel toward the outer har- g
bor at full speed, firing broadside
after broadside at the Jemtchug, now i
badly crippled.

The Jeimtchug Torpedoed. f

"Suddenly, as the two cruisers
were abreast and no more than 150
yards from one another, there was a
tremendous crash. The Jemtchug
heaved up amidships, there was an-

other detonation even louder than
the first, and she sank before I could
realize what had happened. - All that
remained was a large pillar of smoke
to mark the spot.where she had been.
A German torpedo had found its
mark, and the Emden sailed around
the point without firing another shot.
"By this time--less than thirty

minutes after the first shot had 'been
ired-the Pistolet had cast off and

we started acrcss the harbor toward
*the place where we ha'd last seen the
Jemtchug, with the Fronde close be-t
hind us. It was slow work, as we
had very little steam.
"As we neared the scehe'- of the

disaster I received my first impres-
sion of the horror of modern naval
warfare. The water was strewn with
wreckage, among- which heads were
popping up and down like corks in a

lily pond. It seemed as if It were
alive with men. They were every-
where, hanging on to pieces of wood,
clutching life preservers, clinging to
debris of all kinds.
'"While the last few men were tak-1
en off the Pistolet, another cannon-
ading was heard. I hurried ashore,
with no feeling of regret I might
say, and took a ricksha to the outer
sea wall to see whatever fighting was
going on. The ships were so far
away that it was hard to tell with
the naked eye exactly what was go-
ing on. We could see the little tor--
pedo boat Mosquet trying to get- be-
yond the range of the Emden's guns
while the shells were throwing up
water all around her. The chase
had kept on for twenty minutes I
should say, when we saw the little
craft sink by the bow. The Emden
lowered boats to pick up any possible
su~vivors, but from the short time
they were down, I Imagine most of
the crew _were lost.
"I have tried to give you some

little idea in the foregoing of the
frightful encounter I have witnessed.
It seemed like a nightmare after-
wards, although while it was actual-
ly going on you felt as if you were1
looking at a sham battle. Even
when the bullets started in to rattle
on the iron-covered sheds above our
heads there was nothing terrifying
about it. After the effect of the first
few shots had worn or I felt as if I
were watching a play. That quiet,
staid Penang with her shaded streets
and sampan covered harbor should
be the scene of a naval engagemehit
such as I witnessed to-day is almost
unbelievable. Yet the sordid after -

effects are before our eyes. J
"Ortly the masterly manoeuvring of t:

that gentlemcen of the German fleet- r
the captain of the Emden-prevented a

the city from being the scene of a tl
terrible carnage. His refusal to sink ri
unarmed vessels while the crews were V

on board, his refraining from bom- a

barding the town, lhis stopping to tl
pick up the crew of the Mosquet, al- ei
though every minute was valuable to ci

him,at once made him 'that gentle-
man,the captain of the Emden.' On tl
allsidesyou hear, 'I hope they sink tl
theEmden, but it will be a shame if a
anyofher crew are lost.' tU

"While steaming away from Pe- n
nanghe met the tramp Glen. In-t
steadof capturing her, he sent her W

ntoPenang with the message: 'Io
triednot to hit the town. If I did 1s

so, Iam very sorry, indeed.' Well, t(
de'played the game.'. and he has W

nademe, for one, feel extremely f
loubtful whether the much-talker-of at
erman'atrocities' are true, except "

vherethe exigencies of war has made y2
hem unavoidable." 01

Here you' have the story of an en- se

~agement which will go down in his-
ory as a demonstration that, event

mderthe conditions of modern naval di
arfare,it is possible for two ships 0!

ifalmostequal armament to fight by tl
laylightat almost point blank rangee
ithoutresulting the disabling of Si

oth. A sight similar to that wit- th!
Lessed yesterday would be consider- a
d by most naval critics as impos- ta
ible, or, rather, suicidal.
The sad, or, rather, disgraceful, se

art of the story has yet to be told. thi
wastrue that the Jemtchug was n

aughtunprepared. Her captain was th
pendingthe night ashore, her decks E

rerenotcleared, she was slow to get
atoactio'n, \nd when she did so her
arksmenship was poor. All this
ouldhardly be excused, but it be -cii
omesinsignificant when we consider Itu:
hiecaseof th9 French torpedo boats Ish:
ndthe 'TherVille. whose heln the jest

kCQUITTED OF MURDER

AN WHO SHOT SON-IN-LAWl
PLEADS UNWRITTEN LAW.

ry Acquits Father Who Slayed Man
Who Unknown to Him Had Al-

ready Married His Daughter.
William V. Cledry, town clerk of
averstraw and Democratic leader in
ochland county, was acquitted by a Sq
ry in supreme court at New City,
Y., Saturday night of the charge
murder in the first deg.ee, on

hich he was tried for killing Eugene
Newman, his on-sin-law.
Newman was shot on July 23, last,
hile he was in Cleary's office in
averstraw, waitinig to tell the town
erk that he had married his daugh- i
ir. F

Announcement of the verdict was i
Le signal for a demonstration by a
eary's friends in the court room. bi
rhen the jury sent word that it had cc
,reed, Cleary was brought in. He et
iowed the effects of the strain he ni
d been undergoing. Mrs. Cleary at
as overcome by a nervous attack p
id was taken from the room. T
When the jury filed in it was ap-
arent what the, verdict would be. si
he foreman when asked what the se
iry had decided almost shouted the w
ords: "Not guilty." is
Applause followed the announce- V

tent. Clearly seemed dazed at rst o
ad wien he regained his composure r(

ked permission to thank the jury.
;was granted and he shook hands sl

ith each one of the 12 men, saying: Ii
Gentlemen, I thank you for your If
ierciful and righteous verdict." a

The contention of the defense was A
iat although Cleary had learned b
iat his daughter was to become a a
iother he did not know that New- c.
uan had married her. The town B
Lerk testified that, driven temporari-
rout.of his mind by his daughter's
light, he had no recollection of 4

rents immediately preceding the 14

ooting or of the tragedy itself.
The most dramatic scene of the t]
rial 'occurred Friday when the young d
ridow, Anna Cleary Newman, was n
rought into the court room to testify A
)r her father, former town clerk of fj
[averstrair and prominent in pol- s,

ies. The girl of twenty was assist- n
d toward the witness chair by her a
ncle and she clung to her relative G
s though dreading the ordeal.
Her father had not seen her since s

uly 22, the day before Newman was j

hot as he was waiting to tell Cleary b
hat he and Anna were married. As 3
.isdaughter neared him Cleary gave s
vidences of deep emotion. As the d
irl reached his side he jumped to
is feettand reached out to take her a
i his arms. 1
The girl shrank back, but her aather would not be denied. He seiz- s
d her in a firm embrace and kissed e
er repeatedly. When the girl was t
ed trembling to the stand Cleary s
ollapsed. He recovered quickly, i
owever.
- e%q"..Cdons -were asked the
caung tidow. The defenM whiose
-itness she was, contented stsazf with t
;etiug her to say that Newian nas s
he father of her child and that sne
ad] r.ut told htr father or her inther j

f her maiage. It bad been testi- t
-idpreviomliy that Cleary had Iearn- j

d on July 22 that Anna was to be- e
orre a m~oth:er and that on July 22 c
nd'23 he. had drunk to etv.s anrd j

med irrationally. Through hiu wife i
was -biought out that aip to the i

ime he shot Newman. he did not
now the boy was his son-in-law. j

Cross-enamination of the young a
roman was brief. She said srae and t
fewman had been sweethearts from t
hildhood, that they saw each other j

requently, despite the fact that he t
arents had forbidden them, to meet s
nd 'that they had exchanged many i
etters. They were married on the i
ight of July 18, she testified. e
Mrs. Cleary testified that her hus-r
and had moved his family from z
laverstraw in 1911 to escape N~]ew- e
nan's attentions to their daughter i>utthey had kept up a courtship. t
rs.Cleary said she had been told of 3
marriage by a physician who had f

ttended her daughters a few days
Iro~vous 'to the shooting.I

REPORTS LOSS. t

Lmerican Arriving in New York Says

Battleship Thundered Was Sunk. I

A. report that the British dread-
ought Thundered was sunk by a t
nineor torpedo in the North Sea onaCovember 7, was brought to New
ork by George. Rottweller pf Chi- 1
ago, a passenger on the steamer St.
ouis from Liverpool. Mr. Rottwel- a
erdeclared the sinking of the
treadnought was *irtnessed by eight t
nn,members of the crew of a small eiwedish sailing ship called the Soef- e
ordthat later brought surviVors ,
rmthe dreadnought into Liverpool. g
"These men were taken in charge
>yBritish officers and were kept un-
ersurveillance at an out of the way t

allors' mission." said Mr. Rottwel-
er."I heard of the report in a

ound about way and through a
riendI managed to talk with one of
hecrew. He told me that the Thun- 3

erer blew up and sank in full view
f the Soefjord. The crew hastened
thescene and a dozen or so of the
ienwere picked up from the water."

emtchug had a right to expect. Here o
heylay in a harbor with fully ten ,
iinutes' warning that a hostile ship h
'aspproaching, yet they allowed t
tatship to enter the harbor, steam
Dundit, turn, and make her escape b
-ithout so much as firing a shot, t
hen,if ~Tie had gone izqto action, ,deEmden could hardly have escap- 'j

(.The range was everything they p,muldhave desired.F
What was the matter? Why did ti
ieyremain silent? The answer is a
lis:Although it was a time of war ri

large percentage of tle" officers of tl
ieseships had been allowed 1to re-
Lainashore over night. Not one of
ieships had steam up. Their decks

ere not even cleared for action. Yet A
entaking this into consideration it

inexplicable that when two or threen
rpedoes from any one of them
ouldhave saved the day, none was
'ed.The ships need not have moved
inchto have done so. The range
asridiculously short-less than -200
trdsat one time. But surprise, iack fc

discipline, and general inefficiency k
emed to hold them paralyzed. al

The prevailing opinion here is that
ey did not wish to draw the Em-
n's fire on themselves-although
edid use her machine gun toward gC
e end of the engagement. What- pr
er is said, however, it is impos- SE
,letoget away from the fact'that di
French navy yesterday sustained

blow to its efficiency that it will
ke along time to wipe out. Their's
is a"masterly inuction"' caused by sh
mething which they do not attempt wj
emselves to define.' Both army and
vycommanders here are one in

eircontemptuous condemnation of
ch ,spectacle-B

Thaw Must be Returned.s
The U. S. supreme court has de-

ledthatHarry K. Thaw must be re-'
redto New York from New Hamp-
re,into which State he made his' PC

AfIIfH UNAWARES
!il FLEET 1UT ABOUT
FIT AT AILRAD ISLANS

IAN IN TO SEIZE PIZE
eing Lone British Ship Patroling
Harbor Where Fleet Was Coaling
German Warships Dashed Towards

Her, Expecting to Find Easy Prey
-Big Cruisers Bushed into Battle.
The British squadron -which sank
at of Admiral von Spee off the
ilkland Islands on December 8 went
to action unexpectedly and so short
coal that some of them had to
rn their boats and everything else
mbustible that-could be spared, .c-
rding to details of the battle fur-
shed by the captain of the British
eamship Orissa, which arrived at
unta Arenas from the Falklands
lursday.
On the other hand, the German
Lps, which apparently were bent on
izing the Islandirnd destroying the
ireless station,' blundered Into a
,tal trap in'the -belief that they had
rnered the Canopus, the only vessel
the late Admiral Cradock's squad-

in they had not engaged.
"On the afternoon of the 7th,"
dd the Orissa's captain, "an Eng-
h..squadron arrived at Port Stau-
y,.Falkland Islands, to take on coal
id supplies. It was commanded by
dmiral Sturdee and consisted of the
ittleship Canopus, the battle cruis-
s Invincible and Inflexible, and the
-nisers. Kent, Cornwall, Carnarvon,
ristol, and Glasgew. The squadron
as bound for the. Pacific.
"On the morning of the 8th, while
me- of the ships were in Port Stan-
y taking on supplies aind others
ere similarly busy at neighboring
lands, th5 Canopus cruised outside
xe harbor at Port- Stanley on guard
ty. The crew of the battleship
tade out a warship nearing the bay.
.few minutes later they descried
>ur more ships of the German
uadron, commanded by Vice- Ad-
dral von Spee -and composed of the
rmored cruisers Scharnhdrst and
neisenau, and the cruisers Leipzig,
urnberg and Dresden. This divi-
,on had left the. Chilean islands of
uan Fernandez November 15, head-
ig for Cape Horn'and the Falklands.
.pparently the plan of the German
ips was to seize the islands and
estroy the wireless station.
"Seeing only the Canopus cruitn
long the coast, Admiral von Spee
iust have assumed that she. was
lone and he promptly disposed his
cuadron to cut off the battleship's
scape. 'The Canopus began the ac-
lon as the Germans closed in. In a
hort while,. howeyer, the other Brit-
sh vesselse came around both sides
f the island at full speed and belch-
ig dense clouds of ..smoke. The
Fermans realized that instead ol
rapping the Canopus, they them-
elves had been trapped.
"The Scharnhoist, Gneisenau and
eipzig formed in line of battle, while
he Nurnberg and Dresden made off,
an attempt to get beyond the range

f the British ships. Soon ateie
nel was on between the heavy cal
ber guns, splendid weather contri-
uting to the accuracy of the shoot-
ag.-
'"The Glasgow at once engaged the
eipzig, and after a running fighi
ent her to. the bottom. Meanwhile
he other vessels devoted their atten-
Ion to the Scharnhorst, which was
ylng Admiral von Spee's flag, and
he Gneisenau. The Scharnhorsl
ank after a st'ubborn resistance last
ignearly an hour, her flag still fly
ag, and with the survivors of, her
rw drawn up in the bow.' She-had~
efused to surrender. The Gueise
au made a desperate effort to es
ape .and had been battered into a
elpless wreck when 'she foundered
wo hours after the fight began. The
urnberg was overtaken eighty miles
rom Port Stanley and quickly sunk,
"The Carnarvon went after the
)resden, but. was un~able to overtake
er. A transport that accompanied
he German squadron also got away.
'he colliers, refusing to -surrender,rere sunk after their crews, consist
agof 100 men, had taken to thm
ats and been picked up.
"Throughout the action the British
hips were short of coal, and used
heir boats and everything else ail
ble for fuel. .The Cornwall was
Smaged slightly below th'e-wate2
ine, but the remainder of the shipi
rere unscathed. The total casualtli
rereported to have been only eigh1
zen killed and four wounded. Oz
hemorning of the 10th the funeral

f the eight dead was held. .Comn
ianders, officers, and men of the flee'
rere present and the ships had theor
ags at half mast."
The British admiralty report of the
attle stated that only seven men 01
heBritish squadron lost their lives,

KINGS SEPARATE.

Forway, Denmark and Sweden Repre'
seated by Their Sovereigns.

A Reuter dispatch from Malmo,
weden, describes an enthusiastic
emonstration in honor of the kings
Norway, Denmark and Sweden,
rhohad been conferring there. A
uge crowd cheered the kings on
zeir departure.
King Gustav and King Haakon
ade a cordial farewell to King Chris-
anaboard the cruiser Heimdal,
hich then sailed to Copenhagen.
hekings of Sweden and Norway
roceeded to the station, where King
laakon left foi- Norway ,by special
ain. -King Gustav returned to the
place to await the queen, who ar-

ved from Berlin. Their majiesties
in left for Stockholm.

Stabbed at His Door.
An unknown man called George
.Dillinger, followed a Pittsburg,
a.,councilman to his door Friday
ght and stabbed with a dirk. He
ilrecover.

Held Up Off American Coast.
An Italian steamer arriving at Nor-
k Saturday reports that an ux:-
iown warship held her up and e~x-
nined her papers.

No Ship to Canal Zone.
Receiving advices that the British
ivernment desires to conform to the

esidet's neutrality proclamation
cretary Daniels has abandoned th<
ipatch of a vessel to the canal zone.

Balgaria Buying War Munitions.
Berlin reports that Hungarian
ipshave left for Bulgaria. loaded

th munitions of war.

Twenty-five Lives Are Lost.
The wreck of the Dutch steamer

ger, off the Portugese shore. "e-
Itedin the loss of twe,: "..nve lives.

No Truce Arraniged.
The efforts of the Roman Catholic

pe to arrange a Christmas truce in

MANY BECOME IANE -

SOLDIERS LYDTG4 TEENORES
SHOCKED BY minr.

Bursting of Large SheBs Nearbt
Shatters Nervous System of Eug.
lish.

Insanity and nervous prostration
are claiming many of the Allies who
have lain for.weeks under German
fire in trenches about Ypres. Ta-
sanity wards in government how
pitals at Netley are flled to overfow-
ing, and all hospitals in South Eng-
land have many patients who suffer-,
ed absolute nervous collapse.

Most of the' cases show decided
improvement as soon as the men get.
into new surroundings. and are at-
forded quiet.. Many suffering with
nervous afflictions deelared when.
they left Belgium they could never
endure further service under the ire
of the heavy guns, clamor to-retuir
as -soon- as they get a grasp ontheir
nerves.
An amazing number of invalid 9o1- 7

diers have never been wounded- and
show no phy~ical signs of disab.ity.
Some of the iost desperate cases are
men terribly shocked-by-shelhsihich-
exploded near them

One sergeant, a.boy of 18, who re-
cently left Netley to- visit .hIs-"ea-
tives, was hurled 50 feet by thelorce
of an exploding shell;not a fragment
of which- touched hini.- He was un-
conscious several' ays and his brain
was so affected:thatshe was unableto
see anything for weeks,flhe became
the least excited. When he left tlie
Uetley hospital he still. alked -some-
what uusteadly and complained that
dark spots frequently appeared be-
fore his eyes.

Soldiers -are on. rare occasions
found shooting their own hands and-
feet or exbosing their armlsandhbands
to the enemy's fire that they may get
wounded' which will- relieve, them
from trench service. That n many
cases is attributed~ to shattered
nerves, althoagh there are occasional
courtmartials in cises-where thereais
reason to believe cowardice Inspired
such action. In .engagem where
fighting is at such close ran as. In
the present position inBelgium, it is
a ple matter for a soldier to en-

hand or arm, and catcha-
bullet.
Bad teeth are affecting the anglish

troops elposed to qold and dampnes
in the -trenches. iny dentistshier
been sent to treat 1defective'.teeth.7I
which' have, disabled menoth
sound. Recruiting" officers were--at
first extremely particular abotthe
teeth of applicants, but It sdon be-%
came necesar to-let down the ars.
As the midle and-lower class peo-

ple of England take indifferent care
qf. their mftuths and seldom 1
their teeth treated. devta tn1
.iave been numerous.

If recruiting ofkeers in England
were to demand the south teeth e
quired foi- admission to the-Americn
niavy, they would get few recrits.
Public schools in London and cther'
large cities now 'are -having the teeth
of pupils eiamined and encouraging
proper care of the mouth.

DR. DUNCAN'S WORK.

Orangeburg Pastor Tolls in itear

The many friends of the Rev Wat
son -3. -Duncan, D. D4, pastor of St.
Paul's church of Orangebuirg, are
gratified at the recognition that has>
come to. his-literary work .recently.
During this year'two additional books.
have appeared from his pen and both
have received .much.> attention and
praise. One book Is the revised edi-
tion of his ."Twentieth Century
Sketches" recently issued by The
State company as publishers. This
volume was brought out at the. re-
quest of the South Carolina confer-
ence, Methodist Episcopal chuich,
South, and -at'therecent sessiort the
conference unanImously- recomnend-
ed the -book and paid a high compit
ment to its merits. One intelligent
layman -made the. remark that'. he
would not be -without his copy for'
$10. Several-htfndred copies of the
book were sold-within about ten -days
after It came from the press. The
publishers did a' splendid piece of
work -on the book. It Is' almost in-
evitable to the intelligent laymen of
the State who wish to know the mem-
bers of the diuth Carolina confer-
ence.
The other book from the pen of Dr-.

Duncan is "'Studies in Methodist Lit-
eratlire," just issued by the publish-
lag house of the church at Nashville,
Tenn. , The book hasbeen adopted as
a study course book for the ?Epworth
leagues of 'the Methodist Episcopal
church, South. This. Is high com-
mendation for the merits of the book~
and will insure a large circulatign
for It.
Dr. Duncan has wonderful capacity

for work. Hie has what is perhaps
the heaviest charge in the South Caz
olina conference and. does not neglec
any department of the work, and yet
some how or other finds time to-do
considerable literary work. The -in-
troduction to "Studies in Methodist
Literature wi's written by Dr. H. N.
Snyder of -Wofford college and In this
introduction Dr. Duncan's .swork Is
very- highly commended.
Dr. Duncan s book, "Immortality

and Modern Thought," which was is-
sued while be was pastor aof ljethel
church. Charleston, is having a good
sale. It was published by the pub-
lshers of The Hibbert Journal, Bos-
ton, Mass.

WHAT FBANCE WANTS. 4

Premier Viviant. Tells When Nation

Will Sheath. Its Sword.

Premier Viviani in his declaration-
at the opening of the French parlia-
ment Tuesday, outlined the policy of
France as embracing but a single
tenet-"prosecution of the war with-
ot mercy until such time as we can
accompish the dafinite liberation of
Europe.
The ministerial declaration was

loudly cheered and no opposition to
any of the government's acts devel-.
oped during the short sitting. Par-
ticular enthusiasm greeted tributesto'
allies of France and declarations that
the war must be pushed to a s :ccess-
ful end. no matter what its severity
or duration.-
"France, acting in accord with her

allies, will not sheath the sword urn-
ti1she has taken vengeance for out-
raged right; until she has annered
for all time to the French fath-
land the provinces ravished from her
by forces: restore heroic -Belgium to
the fullness of her material life and
her political independence and until
Prusilan militarism has been crushed
to the end It will be possible to re-
construct, on a basis of justice, a
Europe finally regenerated."-

Fleet to Assemble.
Twenty-one battleships of the At-

lantic fleet will assemble off the coast
of Cuba in January for battle man-
oeuvres.

Say Germans tost Ships.
Petrograd reports that the German

cruiser Hertha and a mine layer have
been sunk in the Baltic -sea.


